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Abstract
Multibridge or multilevel converters can achieve an overall eective switch frequency mul
tiplication and consequent ripple reduction through the cancellation of the lowest order switch
frequency terms This paper investigates the harmonic content and the eective frequency re
sponse of these multimodulator converters It is shown that the eective bandwidth is limited
in uniformly sampled converters by a bessel function associated with the inherent sample and
hold process In naturally sampled converters the modulators frequency response is at but
as the modulating frequency approaches the carrier frequency multiple switchings per switch
cycle will occur unless the input is slewrate limited
Lower sideband harmonics of the eective carrier frequency and in uniform converters input
signal harmonics also limit the useful bandwidth Observations about the eect of the number of
converters their type  naturally or uniformly sampled and the ratio of modulating frequency
and switch frequency are made
  Introduction
Multibridge or multilevel converters are often chosen as a superior alternative to simply using series
or parallel connected switches to achieve high voltage or current ratings The structure of these
converters forces equal voltage and current sharing allowing better switch utilisation Further in a
system of n converters the rst n  switch frequency terms and their sidebands can be cancelled
by appropriately phase shifting each converter	s carrier 
 Other more complicated modulation
schemes achieve the same goal  advantageous reduction or cancellation of carrier frequency and
associated harmonics Overall converter input and output ripple is much reduced and less ltering
is required This is an important advantage in a high power converter where the switching frequency
is low and ltering is expensive
Many dierent approaches to multilevel control in particular have been published These often
treat the control problem as a whole as multilevel converters usually impose restrictions on allowed
switch states Extensions of subharmonic 
 space voltage vector 
 and hysteretic 
 control
strategies have all been made A more modular control scheme is usually adopted for multibridge
converters 

 This paper only examines naturally and uniformly sampled synchronous pulse
width modulation SPWM as these techniques are easily implemented produce good results for
moderate switch frequencies and are easily extended to multibridge converters In particular
the bandwidth and harmonics of these two techniques are examined both for single and multi
modulator converters
 Theory
  Naturally Sampled PWM
In naturally sampled PWM natural PWM the switching instants are generated by the intersection
of a triangle carrier wave with the input waveform see g  The input waveform is naturally
sampled by the carrier wave the sampling instant occurring at the same instant as the output edge
If the carrier frequency f
c
is a multiple of the input signal	s frequency f
s
synchronous PWM 
SPWM which is the usual practice for a small ratio of f
s
f
c
 then the spectrum consists of the
input signal f
s
 the carrier and its harmonics mf
c
and their associated sidebands mf
c
 nf
s
 No
harmonics or intermodulation products of the input signal are generated The frequency response
of the modulator itself is at and is determined only by the output lter see g 
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Figure  Left The generation of double edge naturally n and uniformly u sampled PWM
Right The natural PWM input signal slewrate limit boundary n the uniform PWM input
signal response u and the uniform PWM third harmonic amplitude u all plotted against
normalised input signal frequency f
s
f
c

A limit is however imposed on the input signal	s slew rate if multiple switching edges per switch
cycle are to be avoided The slope of the input signal should not exceed the slope of the triangular
carrier wave by remaining within the boundary Mf
s
  f
c

It should be noted that a limit on slew rate does not limit the bandwidth as such but rather
the available bandwidth at a given amplitude If higher frequency components in the input signal
occur at lower amplitudes  as is often the case in active lters  then these can be reproduced
without attenuation and without violating the slew rate limit Further if multiple switching edges
and the resultant rise in switch frequency can be tolerated then high frequency input signals will
continue to be faithfully synthesised without distortion or intermodulation products
The natural PWM modulator is quite simply implemented in analog hardware but does not
lend itself to microcontroller implementation as the switching instants are dened by transcenden
tal equations Being analog untrimmed accuracy of the triangular carrier	s amplitude and thus
switching instants is limited to  This leads to poor cancellation of spectral terms in multilevel
converters and even after trimming the analog generated natural PWM still cannot match the
digitally implemented uniform PWM in this area
   Uniformly Sampled PWM
In uniformly or regularly sampled PWM uniform PWM the input signal is regularly sampled at
the beginning of each switch cycle before being compared with the triangle waveform Whilst this
complicates an analog implementation this approach is easily implemented with a microcontroller
The resultant spectrum of the output resembles natural PWM however harmonics of the input
signal nf
s
exist and the input signal is attenuated at higher frequencies see g 
The PWM output spectra of natural  and uniform  double edge synchronous modulation
are represented below as the sum of their constituent harmonics 

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Figure  This waterfall plot and its front elevation show the spectra of a naturally sampled  level
converter for dierent input frequencies M   f
c
 Hz
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Figure  This waterfall plot and its front elevation show the spectra of a uniformly sampled  level
converter for dierent input frequencies Note that the input signal responce is not at and the
presence of input signal harmonics cf natural sampling g  M   f
c
 Hz
  j
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where f
s
input signal frequency
f
c
carrier switch frequency
mn integers such that   
mf
c
 nf
s
output frequency spectral terms

s
input signal phase     

c
carrier phase     
M modulation depth     
Usually the ratio f
s
f
c
is large in which case uniform PWM is very similar in performance to
natural PWM As the input frequency rises and thus this ratio falls the input signal response
rolls o and the amplitude of both input signal harmonics and sideband harmonics increases see
gure  This may limit the use of uniform sampling with a low carrier frequency
  Extension to Multiple Modulators
Referring to equations  and  the phase of the input signal term m   n   in natural
PWM remains equal to 
s
 but in uniform PWM some phase shift is introduced by the sampling
process 
s
  f
s
f
c
 This delay can become signicant as the ratio f
s
f
c
increases and should
be considered in wide bandwidth closed loop stability calculations For both natural and uniform
PWM changing the carrier phase 
c
does not aect the phase of the input signal term as m  
but does aect the carrier and its sidebands m   In multimodulator converters choosing 
ci
for each modulator such that
P
m
ci
  will cancel all carrier and sidebands of order m As
an example the simulations and practical results in this paper apply to a three bridge four level
converter Each bridge carrier was phase shifted by  so although the switch frequency f
c

Hz only spectral components associated with m        appear in the PWM output
This result opens up the possibility of using a large number of low frequency bridges in high
power applications for example in ref 
  modules with  Hz carrier frequency however
diculties arise in practice which theory and ideal simulations might not predict See Discussion
 Results
A number of Matlab routines m	 les have been written to calculate and display the spectral
components generated by single and multiple converters both natural and uniform sampled The
switching instants of the edges are calculated directly for the uniformly sampled case and iteratively
for the naturally sampled case Non ideal eects such as time quantization switching delays and
deadtimes can also be easily included at this point Jump function analysis 
 is then used to
calculate the exact Fourier spectrum of these PWM waveforms and avoids the problems of the
FFT These les have proved to be useful tools for the prediction of spectra
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Figure  These twbwgwidtho spectra compare the predicted and measured spectra of naturally
sampled  left and  right level converters M   f
s
 Hz f
c
 Hz
A four level naturally sampled modulator was built in hardware Three triangle reference waves
were generated by integrating square waves and then these were compared with the modulating
wave to generate the PWM signals These three PWM signals were summed to give a four level
output waveform Stable and accurate phase shifted clock signals were provided by an C
microcontroller rather than discrete logic for simplicity and exibility
A four level uniformly sampled modulator based entirely on an C was also developed The
internal bit ad converter samples the modulating waveform before every edge This value is
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Figure  These two spectra compare the predicted and measured spectra of uniformly sampled 
left and  right level converters M   f
s
 Hz f
c
 Hz
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Figure  These two spectra compare the predicted and measured spectra of naturally left and
uniformly right sampled  level converters at low modulation depth M   f
s
 Hz f
c

Hz
scaled and becomes a time oset which is added to the mean switching instant At this calculated
time one of three output pins is set or cleared appropriately by the high speed output peripheral
The next step which has been started is a modular master slave arrangement based entirely on
microcontrollers A number of slaves may listen to a single master	s output command each slave
then generating an appropriate PWM output with a unique phase shift
The spectral results of the two hardware approaches were collected and calculated with a ded
icated spectrum analyser the Tektronics  This spectral data was imported into matlab and
plotted along with the predicted values for comparison In the gures the measured data appears as
a continuous pt spectrum with spikes peaking hopefully at the predicted values indicated
by horizontal bars
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Figure  These two spectra compare the predicted and measured spectra of naturally leftand uni
formly right sampled  level converters at a higher input frequency M   f
s
 Hz f
c

Hz
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Figure  These two spectra compare the predicted and measured spectra of naturally left and
uniformly right sampled  level converters at a higher input frequency but a low modulation
depth M   f
s
 Hz f
c
 Hz
 Discussion
In a multilevel converter cancellation of suppressed carriers and their sidebands should be complete
and this was seen in the simulations In practice inaccuracies in the generation of switching instants
from bridge to bridge will lead to poor cancellation of harmonic terms The uniform sampled
converter did achieve excellent cancellation with only the Hz carrier V
m
 e visible above
the noise oor V
m
 e This is due to the precision of the digital implementation of the uniform
converter and not attributable to the uniform sampling process itself
The natural converter did not achieve the same order of cancellation V
m
 e at Hz
M    This is simply because of the analog nature of the circuitry and the consequent
inequalities between each of the three modulators The results shown were achieved after trimming
the amplitudes of each integrator as standard tolerance components led to poor cancellation In
terms of precision the digital modulator has a distinct advantage over the analog modulator
In theory the naturally sampled PWM does not generate any harmonics of the input signal
however some low level distortion terms are visible in practice eg for Hz M   the Hz
rd harmonic  e This is in contrast to uniform PWM which does generate harmonics of the
fundamental eg as above but uniform  e Figure  compares the at response of natural
PWM curtailed by the slewrate limit boundary with the roll o experienced by uniform PWM
The amplitude of the third harmonic also present in uniform PWM is shown for a given fundamental
frequency
The nal spectral terms which may cause interference are the lower sidebands of the rst non
zero carrier The rst signicant sidebands usually meet the input signal when f
s
f
c
  and so
limit the large signal bandwidth to this value see gs  
Good carrier cancellation can be achieved with digitally generated uniform PWM which sug
gests the use of low carrier frequencies and multiple bridges in high power applications However
low carrier frequencies lead to a large ratio of f
s
f
c
 and the associated problems of fundamental
input signal attenuation phase lag and signicant third harmonic distortion Multiple modulator
converters cannot hide these problems Further when time quantization was included in the simu
lations little impact was made on the spectra for the three modulator system but as the number
of modulators rose so did the impact of time quantisation on distortion terms and previously
cancelled carrier terms Future research into modulation strategies for multilevel converters may
examine harmonic elimination strategies and digital implementations of natural PWM
 Conclusion
Multi modulator converters can achieve an eective increase in overall switch frequency through the
cancellation of the lowest order switch frequency terms This paper has examined natural and uni
form PWM modulation techniques to determine if this allows a similar eective bandwidth increase
The PWM output spectra were calculated mathematically simulated using Matlab and collected
from hardware implementations of the modulators and the results evaluated and compared
Naturally sampled PWM does not attenuate the synthesised fundamental nor generate any
distortion products of the fundamental so appears more promising in theory In practice as
the number of converters increases the variation between the analog generated carriers makes it
increasingly dicult to achieve good carrier cancellation The digitally generated uniform PWM
can achieve consistently good cancellation of carrier terms However uniform PWM attenuates the
input signal and generates input signal harmonics these eects becoming more pronounced as the
ratio f
s
f
c
rises This limits uniform PWM	s usefulness in low carrier frequency applications
Lower sideband harmonics of the rst nonzero carrier can also limit the large signal bandwidth
of both techniques The rst signicant harmonics generally meet the input signal when f
s
f
c
 
however their amplitude decreases as the number of converters increase
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